Greyhound Household employees held a protest outside City Hall this evening over alleged proposals to cut their wages by up to 35pc.

The refuse company workers said that they will continue to protest for as long as it takes.

Approximately 70 Greyhound Household workers have been on strike since June 17 over the proposed wage cut and changes in the conditions of their employment.

Greyhound are insisting that the workers will still be paid 10pc above industry average rates under the Labour Court cost savings plan.

However, SIPTU President Jack O’Connor said that the bin companies “have been in a race to the bottom for some years and now it has hit the bottom.”
Greyhound Household has called upon all stakeholders to urge SIPTU to accept the Labour Court recommendation and return to work.

The chief executive of Greyhound Household Ltd has urged workers in dispute to return to work under the Labour Court recommendation.

Greyhound has rejects comments by SIPTU's Jack O'Connor that Greyhound collection staff have been locked out of their jobs.

"The collection crews refused to work after rejecting a Labour Court recommendation regarding legacy pay and conditions that are completely out of kilter with industry standards. This was the culmination of four months of intensive negotiations at local level; at the Labour Relations Commission and at the Labour Court," read a statement released this evening.

The refuse company has also rejected comments made by Mr O'Connor about the use of agency crews.

"Maintaining continuity of service for our customers has been foremost in our minds over the past three weeks. The fact is that productivity has increased by 25pc through the deployment of agency staff, with routes being completed on time, every time," continued the statement.

Greyhound called on Mr O'Connor to "persuade the collection crews to come back to work to allow both parties to return to the Labour Court for a binding determination".

Workers reject plans for Irish Rail pay cuts
Brian Byrne THE long-term future of Irish Rail remains in doubt after staff rejected an amended Labour Court recommendation in a dispute over pay cuts.

Language lessons for diplomats cost €170k in one year
Gordon Deegan THE Department of Foreign Affairs spent more than €170,000 on language classes for its staff over the past year, new figures show.

Get your brollies at the ready as humidity takes hold
Majella O'Sullivan TEMPERATURES are rising but that doesn't mean we are in for summer sunshine just yet.

SUBOXONE® Sublingual Film (buprenorphine and naloxone) CIII. Find a doctor.
www.suboxone.com

Flirty Plus-Size Outfits
Shop Flirty Plus-Size Outfits on Sale up to 70% Off. Shop Now!
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A1 one of the sprawling tactories...

Veteran broadcaster O’Herlihy calls time on career with final...

THE game is almost over as Bill...

Nashville left bemused by rejection of their ‘Elvis’

DOWNTOWN Nashville has broad...

€20m revamp planned for the home of Leinster rugby

LEINSTER’s new stadium is likely to...

Property prices tipped to rise up to 20pc this year

PROPERTY prices are set to keep...

Celebrity golfers pitch in for charitable causes

MAYBE it’s the angle, but Brian...

‘Van the man’ creates huge stir in the capital city

HE is an elusive and iconic figure...

Magaluf law change aims to restrict pub-crawl culture

SPANISH party town Magaluf has...

Air ambulance carrying sick child was targeted by laser aimed at pilots

AN air ambulance was targeted by...

‘Use it or lose it’ plans for water allowances spark hygiene fears

HOUSEHOLDERS face the prospect...

Speed cases in doubt after ruling on photo evidence

A LARGE number of speeding...

Two men arrested following recovery of stolen property

Two men have been arrested in...

Councillor will fight to prevent iconic Poolbeg towers’ demolition

A Dublin city councillor has said...

Rice Krispies win the battle for our troops’ stomachs

IF AN army marches on its...

Greyhound fans plead: Don’t sell Harold’s Cross

HISTORIC Harold’s Cross is the...